Determination of natural line widths of K α X-ray lines for some elements in the atomic range 
Introduction
In the preceding paper [lr we presented an evaluation of fluorescence, Coster-Kronig and Auger· yields for K and L shells. That evaluation utilized experimental and theoretical data up to October 1977 and led to sets of values that are internally consistent and are compatible with all relevant informatio~. It is possible to use these fluorescence yield values, in conjunction with theoretical radiative rates, to derive. reliable semi-empirical values of natural widths of K and L levels and, from these, natural widths of Ka x-ray lines and KLL Auger lines.
Such values are of importance in many areas of basic and applied science, most notably in the various branches of electron and x-ray spectrometry.
Level and line widths presented in this paper are natural atomic widths. In principle, natural widths are smaller than the actual widths observable in an experiment, because several effects, especially multiplet splitting and multiple ionization, may broaden a level or an emission line. However, these broadening effects are in general small, except for light elements, and will be discussed in some detail in section 5 .
The most recent tabulations of x-ray line widths were made by Salem and L~e (2] and by Pessa [3] . To arrive at their recommendations of Ka 1 and Ka 2 x-ray line widths, Salem and Lee applied least-squares fits to experimental x-ray data and Pessa used x-ray and some level width data. However, line widths for Z : 5 30 were not reduced to natural atomic widths in either tabulation. Instead, these line widths reported in references 2 and 3 contain contributions from various broadening effects and pertain to solid systems normally encountered in practice. I Figures in brackets indicate literature references at the eod of this paper.
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Tablcsof K lcvel widths, ond in several cases L level widths, have been presented by Parratt [4] , Blokhin [5] , Meisel and Nefedov [6] , Sevier [7] , and Salgueiro et al. [8] . Level widths in reference 8 are based on theoretical radiative rates and semi-empirical fluorescence yields, those in references 4 to 7 are based on the relatively scarce measurements of x-ray absorption edges or absorption lines and on the more plentiful measurements of x-ray emission lines suitably adjusted for the width of the final level reached in an x-ray transition. A compilation of level width data up to about 1971 can be found in Sevier (7] ; and recent theoretical results are shown in graphic form in reference 1, where also the original calculations of the partial level widths are cited.
No tabulation of KLL Auger line widths has been made to date.
It should be emphasized that, except for the theory- [4, 5, 8] , no other pertinent information has been included in past empirical efforts to systematize measured level and line widths as a function of atomic number Z and to achieve internal consistency.
Equations
In this work we derive the natural level width fi from the radiative width (or rate) r R.i and the fluorescence 
While eq (2) is exact, eq (3) is an approximation to the exact expression (4) and implies invariance of the decay width regardless of the number of holes present. .
Source Material
Semi-empirical values presented in table I and figures 1 to 4 were obtained from eqs (1) to (3) with theoretical radiative rates r R,i from Scofield's relativistic, relaxed
Hartree-Fock calculation [9] [10] [11] and fluorescence yields _Wi from Krause's evaluation [1]. As a consequence, the present semi-empirical level and line widths utilize the same source material as the fluorescence yields. Specifically, these widths, like the fluorescence yields, are compatible with available information on (a) fluorescence, Auger, and Coster-Kronig yields, (b) theoretical radiative and radiationless transition rates, (c) level widths, (d) x-ray and Auger line widths, (e) x-ray and Auger spectra, and (f) Coster-Kronig energies. In the evaluation of the fluorescence yields, only those level and line width data were used for which non-lifetime broadening could be presumed negligible. For further details on the evaluation procedure, the reader is re-,ferred to reference 1.
4J Estimate of Uncertainties
Uncertainties in the level width values are the quad-. ratically added uncertainties in fluorescence yields Wi and radiative rates r R,i' We neglect correlation between the radiative rate and the fluorescence yield introduced through the evaluation process [l] . Generally, uncertain- ties are dominated by those assigned to Wi [1] . Uncer- tainty of the theoretical K-shell rate, r R,K' is assumed to be 3-5%, and of the L-subshell rates, r R,L" to be 4-7%.
These estimates rely on a comparison of theoretical rates with the following experimental data: first, th~ intensity ratios of x-ray transitions to levels with different principal quantum numbers [12] , and second, the Ka x-ray widths at higher Z where the radiative width predominates [2, 3] . Earlier, Scofield surmised an uncertainty of about 2 % for r R,K on the basis of K x-ray branching ratios [11] .
Uncertainties in line widths are the combined errors in the components.
Results are summarized in 
Effects Influencing the Widths
The natural level width, which is governed solely by the lifetime of a hole in that level, may not be observable in an experiment because of various effects influencing the width of a level. Similarly, natural line widths of transitions interconnecting levels may be difficult to delineaLe. General LreaLh;es uf the variuus effects have been given in several places [4, 5, 7] ; detailed discussions have been presented in many specific studies [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Here. only a brief outline of the most important effects and their consequences will be given· in regard to the K ~nd L shells.
Effects can be placed into two general categories: lifetime effects and non-lifetime effects. Either category can be advantageously divided into two Z ranges: (a) a range in which the levels under consideration are shallow core levels, usually in the penultimate shell, and (b) a range in which the levels are deep core levels, separated from the peripheral shell by at least one completely filled principal shell.
The lifetime of" a hole _ in the level i is altered if additional holes are present in other levels. This lifetime effect can be substantial for shallow levels, that is in light atoms [39-41J, but is negligible for deep core levels, that is in heavier atoms, provided the additional holes are in the outer shells [42] . A similar situation prevails for atoms in chemical or solid state matrices since chemical bonding entails removal or addition of peripheral charge.
If the level width is measured by photoelectron spectrometry, the widths corresponding to various hole states can generally be determined separately, for the various photolines are separated in energy (33, 44] . The same holds true for x-ray lines and, especially, Augcr lines of the light elements [33, 44, 45] , unless too many hole states are present as in the case of most ion-atom collisions. A drastic change in the lifetime of the L 2 ,3 level of argon in the presence of an M 2,3 hole has been noted in an Auger spectrum (16, 23, 41) , in which the single~hole, diagram line is w~ll separated in energy from the double-hole, satellite line.
Diagram lines coincide with satellite lines in medium to heavy atoms in the case of x rays [32·, 36, 37] and in heavy atoms in the case of Auger effect [33] assumIng the additional holes are in outer levels. In these cases the line widths are affected in other ways, even though the lifetimes for the different lines may be, and usually are [42] Another non-lifetime effect is associated with the occurrence of Illultiple vacancies [::\2,33,36,37). If, in addition to the hole in a deep core level, outer she11 vacancies are created, as for example by photon and electron excitation, the resulting satellites will appear within the breadth of the single-hole, diagram emission line. Because the coincidence is not exact and because the satellite lines are subject to multiplet splitting. emission lines will be broadened. This has been demonstrated recently for Ka x-ray lines in iron [37] ~nd copper [36] . However, as Z increases this effect loses in significance compared with the natural width of the diagram line.
For detailed descriptions of other effects contributing tu the wjdth~ uf }t:yd:, dud liuc~, the lea.der i~ Iefe-ned tv 
6, Comparison With Experimental Data
In this section, we compare our semi-empirical values with various experimental data On level and line widths. Such comparisons provide an overview of the present .state of the art and Illay pinpoint areas where improvements are needed.
In In figure 6 , level width differences ~f( (I) to (3)); values in parentheses are estimated. Uncertainties are listed in Table 2 . 
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